
The Challenge to Act Kingly Today

I’ve been receiving teaching from Father about how we’re to operate as kings, and I’ve published1 them
as I receive the knowledge.

If you’ve been reading these, are you’re wondering, “How on earth can I be a king in the mess of my life
and the chaos in the world all around me?” Actually, that’s the perfect reason why you need to learn to
operate as the king you’re meant to be. Kings bring peace and order – that’s the hallmark of a good king.

Jesus demonstrated his kingship as a Kingdom son when he spoke to the storm and calmed it, just to
give one example.  He’s  our role  model,  our prototype,  remember that.  So,  if  we get  rid  of all  the
theological teaching that he operated out of his divine nature while he was Jesus of Nazareth, it will
encourage us to allow him to train us to be the same.

Bob Frazer of Influent Life2 (and formerly of Joseph International) has provided a helpful guide to get us
focused on operating in a kingly way while our King trains us and grows us in that role.

You’ll  notice  how  much  freedom Bob  inculcates  in  the  quote  below.  That’s  because  religion  and
legalism jail us and take away the freedom we really have as sons. Get rid of them.

As background, Father told me:

“Today I want you to be free, free of all that binds you and holds you back. You have much more
freedom than you really understand and it’s my great pleasure to reveal them to you.” 3

Let’s take hold of that freedom and start being kings in righteous and appropriate ways.

Now read this:

“Your Earthly Internship for Your Kingly Calling

The present age could be compared to a college internship designed to train us for our eternal job.

Remember, we are the salt—the curative—of the earth, the light of the world. That means bringing
the Kingdom of God, which is the power of God and the ways of God, to the earth. But if you can’t be
salt and light for the brief period of your mortal life, what makes you think immortality will improve
your game?

This earth is our chance. Our proving ground. Where we will become little kings and queens. Where
we will leaven a corrupt world with goodness, until erroneous thinking becomes eternal thinking and
wrongs become rights. Until heaven is showing up on earth.

Take chaos, bring order.
Take lies, speak truth.
Take brokenness, bring healing.
Take poverty, bring aid.
Take ignorance, add knowledge.
Take unemployment, make employees.
Take a barren field, produce a crop.
Take a problem, find a solution.
Take abuse, create sanctuary.
Take pain, release mercy.

1 – canberraforerunners.org/?page_id=27384 
2 – influentlife.teachable.com     and   www.facebook.com/TheInfluentLife 
3 – “50a-There’s More Freedom”       canberraforerunners.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/08/50a-There-is-More-Freedom.pdf 
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Let’s be light, be salt, be God’s image astride the earth—feet on the footstool. If the world is darker
than it should be, it is only because we’ve cultivated a theology which excuses us for allowing it!

Go ahead, build a career. Build a family. Get really good at a skill, a trade or profession. Influence a
sector of society that exists in darkness. Bring light. Adopt a child. Feed the poor. Invent a cure for
something. Discover a new subatomic particle. Shift an industry. Turn your business into a spiritual
oasis.  Artistically,  make  something  beautiful.  Infuse  this  temporal,  immoral  world  with  eternal
perspective and virtue. Pray for the ending of abortion and sex-trafficking, but also do the business of
providing compelling alternatives,  such as building a successful business that can hire trafficked
victims, pay and shelter them, and give them a new life. Build a “charity margin” into your profit
margin and then give that money away. Be a good dad, a good mom. There are a million ways to do
business.

Pick one. Start. He’s coming back, and He wants to see an earth with His imprint, and greet a trained
king or queen He recognizes as His own.” 4

VIDEOS: There’s lots of Kingdom business teaching on video from Bob here on Facebook: LINK
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(Readers will need to look up for themselves any scriptures alluded to in this document)

4 – Bob Fraser (2016)  “Kingdom Horizon: Eight Reasons Why Earth's Greatest Days Are Unfolding”   [e-book p:53]
      www.influent.life/books/kingdom-horizon  [e-book and paperback from Bob’s US website]
      www.amazon.com.au/Kingdom-Horizon-Greatest-Unfolding-2016-01-18/dp/0975390570  [paperback from amazon.com.au]
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